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Here's the April issue of Logistics Management & Distribution Report's
Preview e-newsletter. This monthly newsletter provides you with news 
from our Web site, advance news from our magazine, and a preview of 
some of the next issue's features before the print edition comes out.

You have received this e-mail either because you are a subscriber to 
Logistics Management & Distribution Report magazine or because you 
signed up for an e-newsletter subscription on our Web site:
http://email.logisticsmgmt.com/cgi-bin2/flo?y=eGWn0Ei77j0Daj0Blzx0Aq

If you believe this e-newsletter was sent in error or you wish to 
unsubscribe for any other reason, scroll to the bottom of this
message for instructions.

**********ADVERTISEMENT************

THIS ISSUE SPONSORED BY:

MAERSK DATA USA

Introducing Maersk Data USA.

For over two decades, we've helped Maersk Sealand run smoothly through
the power of information technology. And now, we're ready to help you.
From Web implementation and systems integration to EDI services, MDU has
the expertise and industry knowledge your business needs to conquer
transportation logistics.

Visit us at 
http://email.logisticsmgmt.com/cgi-bin2/flo?y=eGWn0Ei77j0Daj0Blzw0Ap

**********************************

**********************************
LATEST WEB NEWS
**********************************

NEW FUEL-SURCHARGE BILL INTRODUCED
Two U.S. senators have introduced legislation that would automatically 
impose fuel surcharges when diesel costs hit $1.15 per gallon. The 
proposal also would require that the surcharges compensate whoever 
is paying for the fuel.
http://email.logisticsmgmt.com/cgi-bin2/flo?y=eGWn0Ei77j0Daj0Blzy0Ar for 
the full story.

CONGRESS FOCUSES ON MARITIME SECURITY



If you're looking for evidence that maritime security is a hot topic 
in Congress, here it is: At press time, there were no fewer than 11 
pieces of legislation affecting maritime and port security in the U.S. 
House and Senate.
* Go to
http://email.logisticsmgmt.com/cgi-bin2/flo?y=eGWn0Ei77j0Daj0Blzz0As for 
the full story.

NITL, ARC FORM RAIL COALITION
The National Industrial Transportation League (NITL) and the Alliance 
for Rail Competition (ARC) have announced that they will collaborate in 
a joint venture called the Coalition for Rail-to-Rail Competition. The 
new group's purpose is to change laws and regulations to ensure that 
shippers have competitive choices in the greatly consolidated rail 
marketplace.
* Go to
http://email.logisticsmgmt.com/cgi-bin2/flo?y=eGWn0Ei77j0Daj0Blz10Af for 
the full story.

STUDY: INVENTORY LEVELS ARE HIGHER THAN EXPECTED
For more than 20 years, we've been counting on transportation deregulation,
just-in-time strategies, supply chain management practices and collaboration
to increase inventory turns and reduce the amount of inventory we keep on
hand. But it turns out that those strategies may not have worked as well as
we thought.
* Go to
http://email.logisticsmgmt.com/cgi-bin2/flo?y=eGWn0Ei77j0Daj0Blz20Ag for 
the full story.

CPFR GAINING CONVERTS
The business practice known as collaborative planning, forecasting and
replenishment (CPFR) is gaining traction among consumer product manufacturers,
says a new study. Nearly half of the 43 food, beverage and consumer products
companies surveyed by KJR Consulting of Washington, D.C., said they were
moving ahead with CPFR pilots.
* Go to
http://email.logisticsmgmt.com/cgi-bin2/flo?y=eGWn0Ei77j0Daj0Blz30Ah for 
the full story.

NETWORK WOULD COORDINATE DISASTER RELIEF EFFORTS
When disaster strikes, logistics operations are often central to saving 
lives and hastening the recovery. Materials, food, medical supplies, 
equipment and more have to move quickly to affected areas. More often 
than not, logistics providers are on hand to help out. The World Economic
Forum, a Geneva, Switzerland-based organization of international businesses,
has formed the Disaster Response Network to coordinate logistical and
engineering requirements at disaster locations worldwide.
* Go to
http://email.logisticsmgmt.com/cgi-bin2/flo?y=eGWn0Ei77j0Daj0Blz40Ai for 
the full story.

*******************************
 UPCOMING COVER STORY
*******************************

THE GOOD, THE BAD AND THE UGLY
How did readers fare in a year marked by dot-com failures, high unemployment
and the onset of a recession? The pay went up ... but so did the workload.
And some lost their jobs.
* Go to



http://email.logisticsmgmt.com/cgi-bin2/flo?y=eGWn0Ei77j0Daj0Blz50Aj for
the full article.
 
*******************************
 UPCOMING FEATURES
*******************************

THE PRIVATE FLEET: WHAT’S IT WORTH TO YOU?
In lean times, private fleet managers must make a strong case for the value
the fleet brings to the company.
* Go to
http://email.logisticsmgmt.com/cgi-bin2/flo?y=eGWn0Ei77j0Daj0Blz60Ak for 
the full article.
 
FAST BUT NOT LEASED
Software vendors have built online rental models of their logistics-related
programs that are quick, easy to install, and work in real time. Yet they've
received only a lukewarm response from shippers.
* Go to
http://email.logisticsmgmt.com/cgi-bin2/flo?y=eGWn0Ei77j0Daj0Blz70Al for 
the full article.

A FRESH LOOK AT FTZs
Recent regulatory, economic and security changes are making foreign trade
zones more attractive to importers than ever. 
* Go to
http://email.logisticsmgmt.com/cgi-bin2/flo?y=eGWn0Ei77j0Daj0Blz80Am for 
the full article.

*******************************

WHAT'S HOT?  WHAT'S NOT?  
What are the important logistics issues your company is facing today?
Are you seeing any new market trends that will affect your operations?
Are there any specific subject areas you would like Logistics Management
to cover in the coming year?

We'd like to hear from you! Send your comments to Chief Editor Peter
Bradley at: mailto:lm@cahners.com

Our assurance: It will take very little of your time while helping us
provide you with a better product.

*********************************

Visit LogisticsMgmt.com

Using a variety of continuous news feeds, LogisticsMgmt.com brings you the
latest logistics news as it breaks, organized by topics such as air cargo,
3PLs, less-than-truckload, and global logistics.

Updated throughout the month, LogisticsMgmt.com features the latest articles
from the pages of Logistics Management & Distribution Report magazine, 
relevant
articles from our sister publications, exclusive Web news, instant polls, and
much more.

Visit us at 
http://email.logisticsmgmt.com/cgi-bin2/flo?y=eGWn0Ei77j0Daj0Bl1A0Ai 



Please e-mail us with your opinions of our Web site.
mailto:LM@cahners.com  

*********************************

Does your company provide logistics products or services? If so, you can
sponsor one of our two monthly Logistics Management & Distribution
Report e-newsletters. Contact the salesperson in your area for more
information.

Northeast
George Medley
Phone: (973) 292-5100, ext. 739
Fax: (973) 539-3945
mailto:gmedley@cahners.com

Southeast/Mid Atlantic
Paul Kenny
Phone: (610) 205-1153
Fax: (610) 205-1164
mailto:pkenny@cahners.com

Midwest (North) 
August James
Phone: (847) 548-3908
Fax: (847) 548-3909 
mailto:ajames@cahners.com

Midwest (South) 
Jay Gerson
Phone: (972) 506-8789
Fax: (972) 506-8784
mailto:jgerson@cahners.com

West Coast 
John Royall
Phone: (949) 975-7803
Fax: (949) 752-6867
mailto:jroyall@cahners.com

Europe/United Kingdom 
Hamilton Pearman
Phone: 33 1 43 04 91 31 
Fax: 33 1 43 04 91 31
mailto:hpearman@wanadoo.fr
=-=-=-=-==-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=

UNSUBSCRIBE

To unsubscribe instantly, forward this message to 
mailto:unsub4@email.logisticsmgmt.com.

CHANGE YOUR PROFILE

To change delivery options, email address or register for other
newsletters:
http://www.manufacturing.net/lm/subscribe.asp

You are currently registered to receive Logistics Preview at:
ftorre@notes.cc.sunysb.edu



QUESTIONS?

If you have any questions or need further assistance, 
please contact our Online Support Team:
mailto:enewslettersupport@cahners.com

Online Support Team
Reed Business Information
275 Washington St, Newton, MA 02458

You are receiving this email because you have either requested a
newsletter or a magazine from Reed Business Information.

Privacy Policy: http://www.manufacturing.net/privacy

NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS

To activate a new FREE email subscription, visit:
http://www.manufacturing.net/lm/subscribe.asp

To request your FREE magazine subscription to Logistics Management and
Distribution Report:
http://www.getfreemag.com/lmdr

Copyright 2002 Reed Business Information, a division of Reed Elsevier
Inc.  All rights reserved.




